A POSTSCRIPT TO GLENEWINKEL
by Keith Warsop

JN *re history of the decline and fall of Spohr's reputation, a significant rallying point was reached with
I tnr 1912 publication of the doctoral dissertation by Hans Glenewinkel (1880-1955) dealing with
ISpohr's

chamber music for strings. Here was a critic prepared to stand out against the prejudice and
receivodopinions estsblished by various music dictionaries and encyclopaedias of his day. Indeeq the high
value of Glenewinkel's urork cannot be oraggerated; for the frst time, he subjected Spohr's complete largescale outpgt of chamber music for strings to a mioroscopic examination and pronounced his findings with
Spohr's individual works and general development have taken
such authuity ftat his judgpent and views
dreirplaceintheacceptedpicture of the composer. In addition, he fonnulated many of the criteria on which

o

later attempts to revive and re-establish Spohr were based. His authority st€mmd partly from the
thorougbness with which he argued his case and partly from his acceptance of and discrimination against
the wgalmesses of a certain percentagg of Spohr's oeuvre.
ButjustasGlenewinkellwitesthdspohr"stayedputinthemeirtalityofthe 1810-1830epocfttrapped
in the vatue of those days", so ftm our own vantage point of 199? we can see that these very words apply
to Glenewinkel himself in retdim to the I 890- 19 10 epoch. Without reducing in any way the importance of
Glenewinkel's positive contribution to Spohr scholarship, we have to take him with that "grain of salt''
ufuich he himselfrefers to in making his point that Spohr "lhe early innovator and revolutionary developed
into a cmservative and reactimad'. Glenewinkel, in his etrorts to re-ostablish Spohr's r€putation, is at pains
to point out where he foeshadows Wagner or comes closest to Beethoven. To Glenewinkel and his age these
are the two great Genmar mrsical heroes in the historical development of the art. Seen in this light, Spohr's
veireration of Mozart was an artistic handicap which prevented him from going along with "the further
devetopmrt of rommtic music wtrich was associaed with nanrcs from Chqin, Schumann and Mendelssohn
to Berlio4 Liszt and Wagner". Mozart was, of course, along with Haydn, one of the conventionally great

Vienneectassicaltinityu*rich also included Beethoven but at that time he scarcely ranked as the supreme
master of present{ay evaluation. Many of his works (and Haydn's too) were considered too "pretty" and
rococo by far, srrc€ptlilith a few discerning musicians such as Tchaikovsky and Richard Strauss, and it was
fre dmronic or proto-romantic Mozart of the minor key works, Don Govanni and the Requiem who was
rev€red Sq in holding Mozrt to be the pinnacle of the art of musig Spohr was more forward-looking than
Glenewinkelcqrldknorrandto sone&greetherrefore "built into" his mUsicthe opportunity forrevival the
Mozartian elerrents in his worla speak to us with fr greater fuoe thm they did to Glenewinkel's time. What
Glenewinlrel md scholars ofhis poiod tlrorgh was "form for fonn's sake" in some of Spohr's compositions
no lorger inhibits our a$oyrent because we can accept and appreciate the subtleties within that form which
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Spottrintrofuces in similarwqn to Haydn and Mozarg whereas in Glenem,inkel's timg Beethove,n,s forms
!!ere seen as m "svolutionsry ard revolutionary" advance on his predecessors and as a staging-post on the

roadtothe qryhonicnusicdramaofWagner. Inthis aspect, Glenewinkel saw Spohr as "Uenina-Ae times.,,
It will be noted too that in his list of the romantic composers with whom Spohr did not advance, the
name of Brahms is corspiarorsly absent. h lhct Brahms is the "invisible man" of dknerrinkel's
dissertation
who appears only when he lists oomposerc who had written sextets or quintets with two violas, apart from
one footnote in which Brahms, refsrred to as "another North Crernnan artist", is said to have created
something analogous to a passagc in &e Andantino of Spohr's E major quartef op.82/l in the slow
movenaent of his A major violin sonata, op.l00. Ye! according to another lmportant Spoh scholar, Clive
Brown in his 1984 critical biography, a number of Spohr's rlrurts look ahead to Brahms, something to which
Glenewinkel seerns oblivious except in the above-mentioned footnote. Our opinion that we must accept
Glenewinkel as 'oa child of his time" applies here. In the great battles between the Wagnerites and the
Brahmsians we would suggest that Glenewinkel adhered to the former canrp (though no( pe,rtaps,
virulmtb) an4 althoueh Brahms had b€en &ad fo 15 years at the time the Spohr disotuti" upp"u.u4 in"
battle to establish him as one of the gleat compos€rs was not completely over. This failure to consider the
Brahms dimension is, t9 our view, partly the reason for Glenewinkel's negative evaluation of the great
majority of spohr's worlcs which followed ttre Third Double euartet of t$ra3.
To Glenewinkel's credit, he was not just a musiologist but also more practical; for his study of Spohr,s
chanbermusichewrote out his ovm scores fromthe parB-onlypublished editions and performed them all
so that his *nowledge of them stmrmed fromthis orperience as well as theoretical study. But he was not
cmtent @ly to udt€ analysq of and play through Spotr's worlcs; he also had a definite tUiective in view,
namely to reinstate Spohr in the repertory and so he tried valiantly to put a case for the best of his music to
be puformed He hd to tread carefully, howcver, in view of the anti-Spohr prcjudice of
the time. If he had
argued thd wery chamber ooryosition by Spohr was a masterpiwe which aaserveA reinstdement he would
havc bm thorgfot of as a crank or a "mad Spohrisf'. By hiting hard at Spohr's perceived weaknesses,
being
outspdcn in his criticisn and pointing firmly to those workshe recomme4dedas *the best ' he was able to
claimcredenoe fmtheon€s hediddrampio. Frmhis perspwtive, thce worl$ which he thought came
close
to Beethoven or gave hints of Wagner had the best prospeot of atfiacting interest. Today, dougt! we can
amepto&eruulswtrichdondfitthis categoryas being equally valid oramples of Spohriii t ir U*rt works
which GlenErrinkel did not put fmward for revival becarse they *deviate too much from the norm". lve refei
to such quartets as op.27, op.30 or q.58t2 which have virhroso fust violin parts but no lack of general
musical int€resq to the late qurtets op.l4l md op.l46 with their Brahmsian pre-echoes; to the Fifth
Quintet
abo$uihfoh Gleneu,inkel is snrprisingly anrbivalent; and to the Second Oo.rUte
auartei whioh Glmerilinkel
is alone among commentators in ranking below the other three
Even though Spohr's string chamber music was his chosen province, Glenewinkel also offerd
magisterial judgm€xfs on the worls in o&a genres and his opinions tenaed b harden into critical orthodoxry
for ldr sctrolars. Certainly we can say that the works he ranked in or close to the first class have stood up
rvell to revival in concerts, broadcasts or recordings so although we may feel justified in expanding his [&
somewhat, his core group of Spohr masterpieces rernains to delight us and his dissertation-still .taodr out
as the most important survey ever made of the subject.
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